
Plot Rental Agreement 
South Austin Community Gardens (SACG) 

 
Gardener Name(s) _____________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Assigned Plot No. ________ 
 

I/WE AGREE TO THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS GARDENER(S) 
AT SOUTH AUSTIN COMMUNITY GARDENS: 

 
To secure a plot, gardeners should pay all SACG fees and, to show good intentions, 
should begin some work in their plot during the first 30 days after being assigned a plot. 
 
Fees: One-time non-refundable “buy in” fee of $26 plus $ ___ non-refundable plot rental 
fees for six (6) months paid upon application. If a plot holder falls three (3) months 
delinquent in paying their plot fees, they will be given notice by the treasurer to bring 
their fees up to date or forfeit their plot. 
Time commitment: I/We agree to contribute one (1) hour of community volunteer time 
per month per plot or half plot for the maintenance and development of the common 
areas and to record the hours worked in the volunteer log. Any gardener who falls six (6) 
hours behind in volunteer hours has the option of promptly making up the hours, paying 
delinquent fees, or a combination of these as described in the Gardening Guidelines 
(see SACG website). Otherwise, notice will be given to the gardener and the plot will be 
forfeited and reassigned. 
Agreement and Guidelines: I/We have read the SACG Agreement and the Gardening 
Guidelines and agree to abide by them. I/We agree to follow any safety guidelines. I/We 
understand that disregard of the terms of this Agreement and the Gardening Guidelines 
is grounds for loss of gardening privileges at SACG and forfeiture of plot rental 
fees. 
 
Current address /zip _____________________________________________________  
Phone/home ________________________ /work _____________________________ 
E-mail ___________________________________________________ 
Names of people gardening with me/us: 
______________________________________________________________________
____________________ 
 
The South Austin Community Garden (SACG) and Sustainable Food Center (SFC) are 
not responsible for personal injury or property damage incurred by any plot renter or 
visitor, or for theft, loss, or destruction of any property owned by any gardener. 
 
Signature(s): ______________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________ 

Date: ___________________ 

 


